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Materials:  
01 Bead Gallery® aqua dyed crackle agate faceted nuggets beads 
 approx 18x25mm (18693) 
04 Bead Gallery® multi dyed crackle agate stone cube 8mm (18795) 
04 Bead Gallery® aqua dyed agate stone drop 20-30mm (18111) 
04 Bead Gallery® natural apatite stone faceted nugget beads 
 approx 15x20mm (18694) 
02 Bead Gallery® pink dyed crackle agate stone cube (18791) 
03 Bead Gallery® pink and purple dyed crackle agate tube  
 12x18mm (18798) 
02 Bead Gallery® fuchsia dyed dolomite stone round 10mm (18802) 
02 Bead Gallery® fuchsia dyed crackle agate tube 12x18mm (17905) 
02 Bead Gallery® blue dyed dolomite stone round 10mm (18800) 
02 Bead Gallery® green dyed crackle agate tube12x18mm (18796) 
04 Bead Gallery® multi dyed agate cut lentil 15-18mm (18782) 
02 Bead Gallery® multi dyed agate rondell 8-15x12-22mm (green  & 
 yellow only)  (18781) 
02 Bead Gallery® aqua dyed dolomite stone round 10mm (18801) 
02 Bead Gallery® multi dyed dolomite stone round 10mm (18898) 
11 Bead Gallery® apatite stone small nuggets 4-8mm (18786) 
01 Bead Gallery® aqua blue cotton tassel (15684) 
60” Brown 4-ply waxed linen cording 
16” Brown 2-ply waxed linen cording 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
 
Time: 1 to 1 ½ hours depending on skill level 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate to Advanced 
 
Instructions: 
 
      Centerpiece 

1. We are going to create a tiny loop on top of the 
tassel so it will fit inside the aqua agate bead hole. 
Open loop on top of tassel. 

2. Using nipper, very CAREFULLY trim a small piece of 
loop. 

3. Using your round nose pliers, form a tiny loop. Set 
aside. 

4. Cut 16” of 2-ply cording. 



5. String tassel to center of cording, bring strands 
together, string aqua crackle nugget, and 
pink/purple tube. Set aside. 

6. Cut 60” of 4-ply cording. 
7. Bring centerpiece to the center of 60” cording and 

form 2 overhand knots around 60” cording. 
8. Separate centerpiece 2-ply strands. 
9. Move down ¼”, form an overhand knot, string 

apatite chip, and form an overhand knot. Trim end. 
10. Repeat step 9. 

      Necklace  
11. Left side – Form an overhand knot as close to 

centerpiece as possible. 
12. String aqua cube, and Form an overhand knot. 
13. Repeat step 12 replacing aqua cube bead in the 

following order: aqua drop 2 times, apatite nugget, 
pink cube, pink/purple tube, pink dolomite, fuchsia 
tube, blue dolomite, green tube, green lentil, aqua 
dolomite, yellow cube, yellow agate lentil, multi 
dolomite, pink cube, fuchsia tube, pink agate lentil, 
blue dolomite, apatite nugget, and apatite chip 3 
times. 

14. Right side – Form an overhand knot as close to 
centerpiece as possible. 

15. String aqua cube, and Form an overhand knot. 
16. Repeat step 12 replacing aqua cube bead in the 

following order: aqua drop 2 times, apatite nugget, 
pink cube, pink/purple tube, pink dolomite, fuchsia 
tube, blue dolomite, green tube, green agate lentil, 
aqua dolomite, yellow cube, yellow agate lentil, 
multi dolomite, pink cube, fuchsia tube, pink agate 
lentil, blue dolomite, apatite nugget, and apatite 
chip 3 times. 

17. Bring both strands together and form an overhand 
knot. 

18. Separate strands, move down ¼”, form an overhand 
knot, string apatite chip, and form an overhand knot. 

19. Trim end to desired length and fray. 
20. Repeat steps 18-19 on other strand. 


